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ed willing to bid against the unfortunate
man, who started it at ten dollars. Twenty
was bid bv Mr. Clifford; twenty-fiv- e from
Mr. Sunderland ; fifty from ?Mr. Clifford si-

lenced the anxious parent, and the article
was knocked down to the owner of the house.
A gentleman who stood byremarked that the
act was a cold-heart- ed one. 44 Was it ?" sar-

castically asked Mr. Clifford, "then, sir, why
did you nol buy it for him ?"

Mr. Sunderland was mueh affected at this
little incident. 44 He little knows how much
he has lacerated this heart. But I will pur-
chase the piano for my child." He stepped
up to Mr. Clifford, and told him the desire he
had to purchase the piano for his daughter,
and he hoped that he would not bid against
him.

44 Sir," said the stranger, " I will not deceive
you. As much as I respect j our feelings and
the sympathy of this good company, I cannot
nay, will not alter the. determination made,
when 1 first came into this house."

44 And pray sir, what may that be ?"
' To purchase every thing in it, and, by

Heaven I'll do it, though J pay double the
price."

The strauger fulfilled his promise, and ac-

tually bought everything, from the house it- -
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Revolving years still spec J their source away.
And man still tramples on his fellow clay,
Throughout the world the people cry in vain.
Strong are they bound in slavery's galling

chain.

Too long their deares! rights have been be-fray'- d.

Too long their tyrant's iron seept.ro swayed ;

Still are they kept i:i superstitious awe
By drones with money, by the aid of law.

Yea, thousands of the laboring race of man.
From year to year, since early time besran,
Have spent their days in service, toil and pain.
And all their labors been the rich man's gain.

The poor man's hands rear up the palace wall,
His skill and toil bedeck the palace hall,
Yet hardly knows he where to lay his head,
His home's a hovel, and the straw h':s bed !

He makes fine clothing with its glossy hue
To deck the persons of the lordly few ;

Yet, for himself, a coat can scarce obtain,
He toils severely, but he toils in vain !

What makes this diiference in the social state?
Are all things governed by decrees of fate ?

Why should the laborer, who prepares the
feast,

Partake of none, or yet partake the least ?

j
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THE AUCTION.

v A SKETCH FROM REAL, LIFE

By James Reef.
It was a tempestuous night. The winds

whistled fearfully, and hail-stone- s, whose size
threatened to demolish the windows, rattled

against them wi;h the pertinacity as if to
test their strength. In the parlor of a fine,
old-fashion- ed house, beside rather a comfortless

fire on such a night, were seated the fam

ily of Mr. Sunderland, consisting of himself, i

-
wife, daughter and a faithful ma;d-servan- t.

A heavy gloom, more ot sorrow than anger
rested on each brow, not even excepting the ,

maid-serva- at alluded to, from whose eager
..,.1 t twnl the f:,m- - i

.:i U .llww--nMlfll.!iv(n-

self, to the axe in the cellar. After the sale daughter.
v$is over, and the company had retired, Mr. j Amazement took possession of Mary, and

Clifford reqiiestjheauctioi3ejc to yalk,with her trunk fell to the floor with a crash, cans
him into. an adjoining room. After the lapse ing her small stock of clothing to roll ,

of a few moments they both returned to the which she eagerly-gathere- d up and thrust
parlor, where the family still remained. The back, without any regard to the manner in

auciioneer looked round, gave a knowing which it was done.

smile, wished them all a good day, and as he 44 The auctioneer," continued Mr. Clifford,
left the room was heard to say.

4' I never 44 has my instructions to have the matter ar-hea- rd

of such a thing ; a perfect romance, ranged w. In the mean time you
ha ! ha ! ha !" ' are at home, Mr. Sunderland, in your own

44 You are now," observed Mr. Sunderland house, and I the intruder."
to Mr. Clifford, 44 the owner of this house and 44 Intruder, sir ? say not so. 1 will not tell
furniture ; they were once mine, let that pass." what a relief this knowledge is to me ; but I

"I am, sir, but, for the. time being, your am yet to learn how I am to repay you for

landlord." i all this. And what could have induced you,
1 understand you, sir, but will not long re- - a total stranger, thus to step forward ? Ah t
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Mr. Clifford cast his eyes upon Mary, whe

at that moment arose from the floor. For a
moment thev looked on each other, in silence.
44 And she, you say, has been to you a friend."

44 Indeed she has ; a kind, noble one."
44 Mr. Sunderland, stay ; one moment, my

good girl, put down that ; take a seat, madam;
permit me, miss, to hand you a chair ; Mr.
Sunderland, will you be seated ? I have yet
something to say. When you requested me
to yield up the right I had to purchase the
sideboard, I told you it was my determination
to buy it, and I tell you now that I will not
sell it."

This, Mr. Clifford, needs no repetition."
" Aye, but it does, and when that young

lady made the same request for her piano,
my answer was the same. Stop, sir, hear me
out ; no man would act so without a motive ;

no one particularly a stranger, would court
the displeasure of a crowded room, and bear
nr. ap-ains- t. t'h frowns of m.mv. without an I

object. Now I had tvn object, and that was I

ibe seated sir, your attention that object
i

was, to buy this house and furniture for the
sole purpose of restoring them to you and
yours again.

44 Sir, is not this a cruel jest ?"
44 Is it possible ?" exclaimed mother and

.. . i
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the glance, of Sunderland's eye.
44 Look on j

me, sir ; has that girl, that innocent girl, who
stands trembling there, any interest in this

j generous act of yours ? Speak sir, and let
me know it at once, that I may spurn the of--

fer and recent the insult."
; : I will not deny sir, but she has."
I . , . , ,

iue, xaiuer : i Sc-..ir.-
i. -

face before."
j

44 Say not so, miss."
44 Sir, I indeed father I "
44 Remember ten years back, call to mind a

light --haired boy whom you called "
44 Brother"
44 Gracious Heavens ! Henry, my boy T
44 Is here ; I am your long lost son."

.

Need we add more ? Our readers can
readily imagine that a more cheerful fire
blazed upon the hearth, and that Mary, the
faithful servant, was not forgotten in the gen-

eral joy which prevailed on the occasion.

THE DEAD ALIVE.
There lived once in Switzerland, a rich

bachelor, about forty years of age, called Pe-

ter Gortz, who had the reputation of being a
very pious, but rather an austere and thrifty
man. He kept but one servant, an orphan,
whom, as a ohild, he took to wait on him, and
afterwards taught her to write and read,
boasting her fidelity, and indulging her as if
she had been his daughter. He was her on-

ly friend. At sixteen, Caroline de Burgh was
as comely a girl as eyes need see, with the
trait of a "peacock, and a skin like new milk ;

but, from her silent and almost haughty dis-

position, the young men called her prude,
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the young women, fool ; though mother, ven
of less lowly station, would point her out to
their own giddy geese, and cry f Take pat-tern from poor Lina P

Suddenly she appeared to grow timorous
and melancholy ; and, one day, was seen bya neighbor to hurry from her master's house
in fearful agitation. Peter Gorta pursued,but missed her; the neighbors sought with
better fortune, and overheard her mutteringto herself " The Virgin forbid I should be so
rash yet anything rather than thai ! I can
bear it no longer." This man instantly seiz-
ed and questioned her on the meaning of these
words ; but as she only trembled, blushed and
wept, he forcibly led her back to her master,who looked pleased at her return, and on-wh- at

she had said being repeated to him,
merely laughed out, 44 1 was too strict this
morning, perhaps ; silly wench, don't quarrel
wit h thy second father." What was this per-
son's amaze, when next morning his wealthy
neighbor ran to him, all affright, with the ti-

dings that his house had been robbed of gold
ar.d plate to a large amount, though no locks
were broken, and his servant either murder

.r carried XW YT! "J--
"kely, as everything belonged to
was missing, and no sounds of contention had
disturbed her master in the night. The me-
naces she had used, tempted the hearer at
once to suspect her, though the loser did not.
She must, it was supposed, have taken the
road to her native village. Officers of just-
ice pursued that route, and overtaking a wa-
gon, whose driver looked alarmed at their
appearance, insisted on searching it. There.
indeed, they found a female anr4S'--4- J

desci Wiit Hidden with her trunk
amid the straw. She denied her name, but
a sheathed knife was found about her, on
which it was graven. " Well," she cried; as
if bewildered, no law can force my return
to him." Not heeding her, they lifted oat the-box- .

" Tis heavy enough," said one, signifi-
cantly. " Is it ?" she screamed to the driver.
This appeal caused them to arrest him also.
Falling on his knees, he swore, by all the
saints, that he only knew this girl, as having
hired him, in the next town, to come private-
ly to a certain house, for herself and baggage;
that he had gone, stolen in, moved the box
from her chamber to his wagon," where, by
another bribe, she had induced him to coneeal
her. The lid was forced, ami at the bottom
of her wardrobe, sewn into some articles of

Caroline shrieked, "I refused to be his wife.
and 1 told him I would leave him. Oh. he
threatened to punish me." 44 You had threat- -
rd it too snid nm ctf br on rvt-ki- e and

now of ooursej would fain criminate your
accuser." Nay, then I am lost indeed !" fcho
cried," and was conveyed to the prison of the

she had just le ft , amid the execrations
of its assembled inhabitants, who had ever
hpfore heard of sllch a wav hers, far re--- y

quiting an offer of marriage from a superior.
She was tried immediately on her appre

hension. Who could bear witness in her fa
vor ? Who knew her so well as Peter Ctartx
himself? He gave his evidence with ex-
treme reluctance ; everything tended to prove
her guilt. She was condemned to die with-
out delay, yet the priest who attended her
could gain no avowal of the theft. Finding
her so impenitent, he tried all the power of
terror on her soul, with but the result of un-

nerving her for the awful fate she was to
meet. I cannot grace my story with a word"
of praise, of her heroism. She begged for
time ; she supplicated the virgin to interpose
and save her young days ; she grovelled at
the feet of her guards. Her shrieks And
groans rung from the very scaffold. She-struggle- d

with her executioner, till even he
was overpowered by her pleading beauty.
Atlength her strength and reason failed, she
became insensible. The fatal cord was ad-
justed, and the poor wretch left to hao for
the usually appointed hour.

Her body, according to the sentence of .the
law, was given for .dissection. It fell to the
lot of a rising anatomist, named Ebreson,who
had it conveyed to the wonted scene f his
scientific vigils, a large arched cellar beneath
his Louse, chosen for its coolness ; yet its air
was noisome, and its wails .cuscolonsd. It
was lighted from the ceiling by 411 antique
lamp, whose rays fell upon the instruments
of his labor, and the still more terrific look--

' Bound

XORWICH,
The wife sighed, the father cast, his eyes

towards the flickering fire, and the daughter
was silent. The fate of the piano was de-

cided upon. A melancholy pause in the con-

versation plainly told how severe was the al-

ternative ; for the law never studies the feel-

ings of his victim when exacting the penalty
of a bond.

4 Go, Man ," said Mr. Sunderland, address-in- "

the servant, "go and request the Sheriffs
ofiieer, who is watching the property, to walk
into the parlor. He is only doing his duty
no doubt it is as painful to him as distressing
to us. Let him have a scat at our fire, and
some refreshment, for it is a severe night."

' It is indeed a fearful night," observed Mrs.
Sunderland, and we have behaved rude to !

this man."
" Mother, I made a fire in the room where

he is, but "

Speak out, child t was with the last
stick."

Mary returned with tftfc officer, a polite,
gentlemanly man for such should be the
character of man who have to perform a part
in the drama of life, not unlike that of the in

quisitors of old, whose province it was to tor-- j

ture bv the rack, with this difference, howev- - J

er, theirs was a physical torture ours a men- -

tal one, administered with all the nicety and j

precision of legal justice. The officer polite-
ly accepted the invitation tasted the food,
and endeavored to cheer his victims by enu- -'

mcrating many cases of a similar kind, equal- -

ly poignant and distressing. Thus the even- - '

ing passed heavily and cheerlessly away. j

On the morning of the contemplated sale,
there was to be seen a crowd of people flock-

ing to the house of Mr. Sunderland some
out of sheer, heartless uriosity friends of
the family, who came with mockery on their!
hps, and empty purses ; others with an intent
to purchase, but not one among the crowd
showed the least desire to aid, asist, orsym- -

,.,..pamise v.mmc u.m.oi
w the world ; we laugh at the misfortunes oi
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s bv flourishing his hammer, roll--
1,lll';"ltr"

0"-cr- , and using his tongue. 1 he mot- -

lev crowd gathered around him. The house
was put up first, it was accurately described

free from all incumbrances and subject to
but very small ground rent. It was started
at five thousand dollars. 1 here were sever
al bidders, all of whom seemed anxious to

purchase it. Seven thousand five hundred
dollars was at last bid, upon which the auc
tioneer dwelt for a moment. Mr. Sunderland
compressed his lips together, and muttered
to himself u It cost my father fifteen thous-

and dollars." " Seven thousand five hundred
dollars, going once twice; three times;
for the last time, going" " eight thousand,"
44 thank you sir, going at eight thousand once.

eight thousand twice, eight thousand three
times ; going, gone what name ?" " Clif
ford," was the response, and alf eyes rested
on a tall, noble-lookin- g man, who had remain-
ed silent during the rapid bidding of the spec-

ulators, and who, as the whisper went round,
was pronounced a total stranger.

44 It is gone," whispered Mr. Sunderland to
his wife, as he pressed her hands in silent
grief, " we have no home now."

44 Now, gentlemen," cried the auctioneer,
44 we will sell this sideboard, in regard to
which I am requested by the creditors to say
that it is an old family piece, and it is the wish
of the owner to retain it if possible. I mere

ly mention tbis, ns it is known to you under
what peculiar circumstances the things are
sold."

This had the desired effect ; as no one seem- -

mam your renam. i as going ,o ouer e, a inougm sinKe me , " - " discovered ofa pparcl were a sum money,
however, that there are two or three articles it be ? Look on me, Mr. Clifford ; nay, start j an(j severa articles of silver, bearing the in-whi- ch

I am anxious to purchase ; that side- - not!" The stranger actually recoiled from itials of Peter Gortz. In positive distraction
lAl the deep interest she took in the cause oratresses, by witnessing their sutlermgs m

j

their grief. 121'' !

. t , 11... r,.; The auctioneer was now making his ar- -

a a. I " . a 1

board, for instance, is a family relic ; I will
give you fifty dollars, the price that you paid,
and I feel assured, under the circumstances,
that you will not refuse me this favor."

I cannot take it sir."
.4 Obdurate, ungrateful man."
" Will you let Pa buy my piano, sir ? hum-

bly asked Ellen. He will give you the

price at which it was sold."
4It is painful to rap, young lady, to refuse

even this ; I will sell nothing, not even the
wood-sa- w in the cellar."

44 Then, Mr. Clifford," exclaimed Mr. Sun
derland, 44 we have no farther bus ines hero.
Come, my dear Ellen, get your bonnet ; that's
your band-bo- x, let us quit this house rwe are
not even free from insult. Where is Mary ?"

44 1 am here, sir ; the key of my trunk is

lost, and I am fastening it with a rope T
44

Stop, my girl, but I think I purchased
that trunk," coolly observed the stranger.

44 Mr. Clifford, I am not so old but that I can
resent an insult, nay, I will, if you carry this
arrogance too far towards one who is to me
and mine" the best, and I may say the only
friend ; she has remained with us in poverty,
assisted us in our distresses, not only with her
purse, but with her hands ; she is to me not
a servant, but one of my family ; for there
are, thank Heaven, no such base distinctions
in poverty as xist in a state of wealth.
Here, here, with nothing but what we have
on our backs, the master and servant are
equal. She is part of my'family, and I will
protect her from insult. That trunk is her
and who dare take it from her ? Not you
sir

i ne inciure w ;i it wn, mi n- -

tue in distress has no light shade to relieve :
'

all around and about it 'is dark and sombre.
The sensitive artist would have thrown aside
his pencil if the subject had been presented.
to his view as we have described it, ana tii

(

heart would have received an impression
which he cou Id not have transferred to the
canvass.

"To-morrow- ," observed Mr. Sunderland
is the anniversary of the death of our dear

Henry to-morr- ow will be ten years since
the vessel in which he sailed was lost, and
all on board perished all !"

Alas!" exclaimed the wife, as the tears
coursed their way down her cheeks, " to-morr-

will be a melanchloy day."
"Indeed it will, for to-morr- this house

which belonged to my father the furniture
which time has made, as it were, a part of
ourselves, and associated with many a pier s-i- ng

event in our lives, is to be sold taken
from us by the unrelenting hands of creditors.
;But, thank Providence, misfortune, not crime
has reduced us to this stage of poverty."

" Will they sell everything father can we
secure nothing ?" asked the daughter.

" No, my child, unless with what money a
friend has generously, loaned .me, I can secure

I a few articles. Ellen, my dear, take your

t pencil and put them down. First, the side- -

board, two beds, chairs, and kitchen things.
The sideboard, it is true, will be to us now a

iHperfluous piece of furniture, but it belong
ed to my mother, and I cannot, will not part
with it."

But hiy piano, father, must it go ?


